
INTRODUCTION 

As a journal focused on aging and age-related conditions, Annals of 
Geriatric Medicine and Research (AGMR) has aspired to address 
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Annals of Geriatric Medicine and Research held its inaugural international editorial board virtual 
meeting on September 16, 2021, to brainstorm ideas for sustainable growth. This special article 
summarizes the key concepts obtained from the webinar proceedings, with further development 
of ideas from ensuing discussions occurring after the meeting. From the initial discussion points 
provided by eight editorial board members, including six presenters, email discussions further en-
riched these ideas to construct the current special article. The key points discussed were: impact-
ful research and impact factors, international and Asian perspectives, and challenges to sustain-
able growth. The editors noted the existing gap between the impact factor and research impact 
as a challenge for the growth paths of regional journals. However, they agreed that persevering 
with impactful research would ultimately translate into parallel and gradual gains in impact, 
which is, therefore, consistent with the organic growth of the journal. Acknowledging challenges 
in navigating between unique Asian perspectives and international outlooks, the editors encour-
aged academic journals to serve as bridges linking international evidence with the richness of lo-
cal perspectives. For sustainable growth, the editors suggested that journals may be forged into 
the academic ecosystems of the region, diversify value streams, and establish themselves as rep-
utable brands in disciplines. By combining these discussions, we proposed the “IMPACT” strategy 
for journals on the growth path in the region, which stands for IMmersive user experience en-
compassing authors, reviewers, and readers; Pasteur’s quadrant use-inspired research; Asia-Pacif-
ic context; Collaborative; and Translation to practice and policy. 
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disparities by representing the rapidly growing older populations 
of Asian and emerging countries since its inception.1) While the 
journal has experienced substantial growth in terms of volume and 
visibility,2) challenges remain for AGMR in its quest to become a 
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highly impactful arena for discussion. Therefore, to brainstorm 
ideas regarding design strategies for sustainable growth to ade-
quately address the current challenges, AGMR held its inaugural 
international editorial board virtual meeting on September 16, 
2021. The webinar included two lectures from the editors-in-chief 
of AGMR (JYL) and the Journal of Frailty and Aging (MC), four 
short talks from panelists, and fruitful discussion/brainstorming 
among editorial board members. 

This special article summarizes the key concepts originating 
from the webinar proceedings, with further development of these 
ideas from ensuing discussions after the meeting. From the initial 
discussion points provided by eight editorial board members, in-
cluding six presenters, email discussions further developed these 
ideas to construct the current special article. The key points dis-
cussed were: (1) impactful research and impact factors; (2) inter-
national and Asian perspectives; and (3) challenges to sustainable 
growth. Inputs from these eight participants were collected and 
drafted by HWJ and circulated for further enrichment. In particu-
lar, the authors aimed to encompass potential issues for academic 
journals on aging in general, not limiting the scope to AGMR itself. 
The participants felt that the accrued insights might be salient and 
potentially transferable to other journals in the Western Pacific re-
gion that may be experiencing similar challenges. 

CURRENT STATUS OF THE ANNALS OF GERIATRIC 
MEDICINE AND RESEARCH 

AGMR has undergone a significant transformation in recent years. 
Changing its language from Korean to English in 2016 heralded a 
significant shift in the focus of AGMR to grow from a national 
journal of geriatrics to a more international one, with a broader 
spectrum of topics spanning geriatrics and gerontology. In addi-
tion, noting the challenge of addressing the tremendous research 
gaps in Asian countries experiencing the rapid aging of their popu-
lations, AGMR sought to become a high-profile journal to first 
serve and support this region with evidence-based material. After 
being indexed in SCOPUS (2019) and PubMed Central (2020), 
submissions to the journal have doubled annually. The number of 
contributions from outside Korea has also skyrocketed. As AGMR 
remains a non-profit, open-access platform operating on funding 
support from the Korean Geriatrics Society, the editorial board has 
been overwhelmed by the growing volume of submissions and the 
need to maintain a reasonable turnaround time for each submitted 
manuscript. In this process, editorial board members face new po-
tential conflicts and challenges in balancing the diverse goals for 
journal growth. 

IMPACTFUL RESEARCH AND IMPACT FACTOR 

Indeed, there has been an ongoing debate over whether the impact 
factor adequately represents the real impact of publications in jour-
nals.3) The impact factor was initially established as a cita-
tion-based metric, a simple tool for ranking scientific journals from 
the standpoint of bibliometric influence.4) On the other hand, the 
Research Excellence Framework defined “impact” as “an effect on, 
change or benefit to the economy, society, culture, public policy or 
services, health, the environment or quality of life, beyond aca-
demia.”5,6) However, many countries and institutions have increas-
ingly used the impact factor as the de facto metric in evaluating the 
track record of researchers. This environment creates pressure on 
researchers to study mature and crowded topics and is a disincen-
tive to risky and potentially groundbreaking work requiring sub-
stantial lead time before obtaining citations. At the same time, the 
pressure to publish (for being cited) likely affects the general quali-
ty of the research output by prioritizing quantity.3) 

This discrepancy between impact factor and research impact is 
particularly problematic in the Western Pacific region, where the 
fast pace of population aging underlines the pressing need for 
well-designed, impactful research that targets older persons.7) Un-
fortunately, the growth of academic journals (in addition to aging) 
in this region lags the pace of aging. There is a tendency for hyster-
esis—defined as a system with a rate-independent memory ef-
fect;8) hence, the state of the system is dependent on its history—
in the relationship between the visibility of academic journals 
(commonly represented by the impact factor) and the research im-
pacts of their published papers. As researchers in many countries 
are rewarded by their quantifiable research output, impetus exists 
to submit better-quality papers to journals with higher impact fac-
tors.  

Therefore, a chicken-and-egg cycle ensues for journals based in 
developing countries, with lower visibility (vis-à-vis the more 
prominent journals in aging), leading to fewer submissions. 

Editors recognize and often have to grapple with the potential 
conflict between publishing potentially impactful research for the 
target population of the journal in the long run and soliciting man-
uscripts that are more helpful in attracting mid-term citations to 
increase the journal’s impact factor. For example, although a small-
scale hypothesis-generating study might have a substantial clinical 
impact on a specific population, the volume of researchers in the 
same milieu9) that potentially cite the work may be less than the 
critical mass required to establish sufficient visibility for the study 
(especially in the context of the relentless flood of academic litera-
ture). Furthermore, the stringency of current clinical research stan-
dards in a publication that often preclude real-world studies, even 
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in advanced societies,10) may likewise prevent researchers in small-
er organizations from establishing a viable research agenda based 
on clinical observations. In our experience, editors face a growing 
volume of manuscripts from developing countries that can be 
meaningful and novel when contextualized at the national level but 
may tend to be incomplete or marginal in terms of scientific rigor 
or generalizability (thus failing to find resonance in terms of per-
ceived impact with high-quality bibliographic databases). There-
fore, in the current stage of AGMR, the editors often find them-
selves choosing between Scylla and Charybdis in our roles as ad-
vocates of aging research in developing countries, fostering prom-
ising early-stage works (but with the tradeoff of less comprehen-
sive scientific data) vis-à-vis more established but potentially less 
novel research. 

Notwithstanding these challenges, there is agreement that, be-
yond its inherent significance, persevering with impactful research 
will ultimately translate into parallel and gradual gains in visibility, 
which is, therefore, consistent with the organic growth of the jour-
nal. Therefore, it is critical to resist the gentle nudge of hysteresis 
towards the false dichotomy of impactful research versus impact 
factor, especially when the journal’s growth in visibility may lag be-
hind the academic impact. Instead, we must steer the discourse to-
wards an alignment between impactful research and impact factor. 
To this end, the editorial board comprising international scholars 
plays an important role in shaping research priorities, pushing the 
frontiers of knowledge, and cultivating impactful research that ad-
dresses specific gaps for populations around the region. 

INTERNATIONAL AND REGIONAL PERSPECTIVES 

Editors have also experienced a dilemma for a journal under devel-
opment; that is, whether to steer the journal towards adopting a 
more international outlook or to retain its unique Asian perspec-
tives. To be more global, journals aspire to reach a larger communi-
ty of the target audience and play a more prominent role in guiding 
the direction of scientific research in general.9) In contrast, this goal 
is less attainable for lower-profile regional journals. While more re-
gional journals may attract more research specifically designed for 
a certain population, in some cases, they may, ironically, grapple 
with a lower volume of regional research submissions. 

This issue is especially problematic for academic journals fo-
cused on the health and social issues of the older population. The 
feasibility and effectiveness of specific healthcare delivery models 
for the older population may be primarily affected by social struc-
ture, cultural perception, and economic resources, as previously 
noted in AGMR.1) These factors might be less relevant for study-
ing individual diseases with clearly defined biomedical definitions 

and therapeutics. For example, deprescribing medications in older 
adults with polypharmacy and frailty might be more critical in es-
tablished medical systems with fee-for-service than in developing 
countries where seeking medical attention per se is barely accessi-
ble for most populations (and the number of excessive prescrip-
tions is probably lower). “What matters” (i.e., one of the four cor-
nerstones of the age-friendly health system framework)11) is also 
affected by the social characteristics of populations. While research 
diversity in aging is considered a pressing issue in the United 
States,12) knowledge gaps among different societies have been less 
addressed globally.  

The cultural characteristics of Asian countries have long been 
considered significant when dealing with the care issues of older 
persons. For instance, providing nutritional support through enter-
al access has been considered a default in many Asian societies, 
even in patients with advanced dementia, even though tube feed-
ing in these patients is clinically controversial.12,13) Similarly, a re-
cent study suggested that socio-cultural factors pose barriers in ini-
tiating discussions about advance care planning in older persons 
with dementia.14) Specifically, in Chinese culture, discussing mat-
ters related to death has been considered taboo.15) In addition, it is 
not uncommon in Asian cultures for older people to leave end-of-
life decisions to their family members.16) Again, from the caregiv-
ing perspective, the traditional concept of filial piety has primarily 
served as a backbone for providing long-term caregiving for older 
adults with functional needs within the community.17) 

However, the salience of filial piety and familial caregiving in 
many Asian societies is increasingly questioned as shrinking family 
size and urbanization make familial care of older adults less feasible 
and portend the growing unmet needs of social support for the 
older population. The evolving social structure and lifestyle of 
Asian countries might ultimately attenuate the importance of tra-
ditional cultural beliefs regarding the duty to care for older adults. 
Academic journals in this region may serve as bridges by linking 
international evidence with the richness of local perspectives, pro-
viding leadership to define research frontiers, and translating the 
findings of research studies to address the specific needs of target 
populations.18) Altogether, journals would again serve to move be-
yond the limitations of a “false dichotomy” mindset by embracing 
a dualistic outlook of achieving both research impact and impact 
factor and harnessing the eclectic richness of international and re-
gional perspectives. 

CHALLENGES TO SUSTAINABLE GROWTH 

Peer reviewers have long been considered the guardians of research 
quality.19) Regional independent journals are usually operated by 
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the voluntary support of editors and reviewers. Securing high-qual-
ity review standards for the growing volume of submitted manu-
scripts while simultaneously minimizing the turnaround time of 
peer review is particularly challenging in this context. Many re-
gional scientific societies and organizations do not have sufficient 
resources to attract internationally renowned scholars. Even local 
scientists with competitive track records are less incentivized to 
support lower-profile journals.9) As a significant proportion of 
manuscripts submitted to regional journals are of low quality (in 
terms of writing, editing, and scientific rigor), the increasing vol-
ume of submissions aggravates the editorial team’s workload. 

Moreover, the general volume of scientific literature has been 
growing, with many publishers choosing open access systems to 
maximize their volume, impact, and profit. Indeed, one of the most 
notable changes in the ecosystem of scientific publications over 
the last decade is the rise in open access publications.20) Open ac-
cess journals with extensive networks, standardized editing plat-
forms, and existing brand premiums inherited from their flagship 
journals have enjoyed tremendous growth in terms of publication 
volume. However, unlike these journals, non-profit-independent 
journals backed by national scientific societies are experiencing ev-
er-growing challenges in maintaining sustainable positive trajecto-
ries, both in quantity and quality. 

Although attracting support from established scholars might be 
less feasible, regional journals can strategically leverage the uneven 
field of the research ecosystem. For example, while senior scholars 
have been primarily considered candidates for the role of peer re-
viewers, studies have shown that younger researchers tend to pro-
vide peer reviews of better quality.21,22) Moreover, for junior re-
searchers in their growing career path, regional journals with a 
strong relationship with local academic societies can serve as step-
ping stones for participation in core groups of researchers in the 
field and as editorial board members. In this ecosystem, regional 
journals can play a role as an arena for developing fresh ideas, inno-
vative methodologies, and high-quality work by junior researchers 
and faculty members. To this extent, this ecosystem can be forged 
into a community of committed and motivated reviewers, regular 
contributors, and active readership. Thus, regional journals can 
serve as stepladders in research career development and as con-
duits for participation within the discipline.23) 

Currently, most regional journals are financially supported by 
governments and national academic societies. Inherently, the limit-
ed amount of such funding restricts the expansion of publication 
volumes if these journals do not request article processing charges 
(APC). At the same time, imposing an APC is difficult for these 
journals, presumably experiencing a scarcity of high-quality manu-
scripts. Indeed, securing funding sources is a challenge for these 

journals, and a valley of death ensues before these journals get 
enough visibility to attract a sufficient number of authors to absorb 
the APC, similar to the experience of early-stage startup compa-
nies.24) On the other hand, journals may expand their available re-
sources by establishing sustainable business models that balance 
academic, professional, and financial considerations. These efforts 
can be facilitated by advances in technology, journal administra-
tion, and the agile activities of supporting staff. One example might 
be granting discount vouchers for reviewers that can be used as 
APCs for future submissions. This strategy incentivizes reviewers, 
simultaneously alleviating resistance to APC among authors. In 
addition, journals may hold educational conferences on research 
methodologies, writing, and other issues on academic publications 
to diversify sustainable value streams. 

Another consideration for attaining a sustainable growth trajec-
tory is the development of reputable journals in research fields. 
Both brand and impact factor matter in academic publications. 
Many high-quality manuscripts are submitted to recently started 
franchise journals without an impact factor by researchers antici-
pating that gaining visibility for the journal (and, thus, for their ar-
ticle) is just a matter of time. To build robust reputations for jour-
nals, editors and reviewers should provide consistent experiences 
for contributors. A good reputation is, ultimately, dependent on 
the time-honored values of trust, dependability, timeliness, and re-
spect. 

CALL TO ACTION: THE “IMPACT” STRATEGY 

We discussed the challenges that regional journals on geriatrics 
and gerontology currently face in their growth trajectories in terms 
of research impact, regional characteristics, and sustainability. We 
agreed that dichotomies in these matters are not necessarily mutu-
ally exclusive and can be navigated through elaborations targeting 
the sweet spot of organic growth. We noted that these journals 
may serve as a critical platform for the academic ecosystem to pro-
vide immersive user experiences for members of academic disci-
plines in the region and attract meaningful and impactful research, 
thereby attaining visibility and completing a virtuous cycle of 
growth. Ironically, the disruption or cessation of research activities 
by the coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19) pandemic may rep-
resent a unique opportunity for regional journals to take advantage 
of well-conducted innovative research that will not reach the ex-
pected, high-level journals owing to incomplete data.25) By em-
bracing a diverse array of possibilities, journals can steer towards 
pursuing research works that may translate into real-world practice 
in the region, from enriched perspectives driven by collaborations 
among professions and disciplines across regions. In navigating re-
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search and real-world applications, journals may adopt the concept 
of Pasteur’s quadrant, pursuing both scientific excellence and us-
ability in scientific research.26) Putting these together, we call for an 
“IMPACT” strategy, an acronym for (1) IMmersive user experi-
ence encompassing authors, reviewers, and readers; (2) Pasteur’s 
quadrant use-inspired research; (3) Asia-Pacific; (4) Collabora-
tive; and (5) Translational (Fig. 1). We hope that by adopting this 
strategy, journals in the region may position themselves as the nex-
us of the value chain of research, from hypothesis-generating to 
policymaking and practice. 
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